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Azure Data center Service
The road to a modern data center

Release yourself from old legacy and 
make your IT business future ready
Are you stuck in old, expensive and operating heavy IT, that 
no longer delivers at the pace the business is demanding? With 
Azure Data center Service you will get an efficient and secure tran-
sition from traditionel On-Premise data center to a modern and 
future-proof data center in Azure. 

Proven technology and approach
Get full control and insight into your data center migration. 
Our years of experience and proven method ensure you 
an efficient move of workloads to Azure cloud. Based on a 
Datacenter Roadmap that describes the vision and framework 
for the project, the foundation for the work on building and 
moving to a cloud based data center is created. 
 
The modern data center
Azure opens up a world of opportunities. From 1-1 moving 
your current data center to building a modern DevOps and 
Infrastructure as Code based data center. Regardless of your 
starting point and vision for your future data center, our 
Datacenter Roadmap ensures you a right start with Azure and 
helps you taking advantage of the many opportunities without 
getting lost. 
 
Operation tools & Managed Services
timengo uses standard Microsoft Azure services as the basis 
for our migration and managed services.
This means that future operations are run securely and with 
a strong focus on environmental insight, whether you choose 
to operate your platform yourself or use timengo’s operating 
concept and Azure Managed Services.
 
Get control of the economy of Azure 
You will understand what your IT operations will cost in Azure 
and take full advantage of our expertise in optimizing Azure 
technology, licensing and costs.

360° approach to cloud
Azure Datacenter Service is an ele-
ment of timengo’s Cloud Platform 
model.

Cloud Platform is a complete meth-
od for the transition into a secure, 
coherent and future-proof Microsoft 
cloud based on Azure and M365.

The method ensures financial over-
view and insight into your cloud 
journey from plan to operation. With 
timengo’s Service Catalog, you will be 
offered a wide range of Managed Ser-
vices that ensure efficient operation, 
monitoring and maintenance of your 
cloud platform.

Data center Roadmap  25.000,-
Building a new data center After offer
Moving exist. data center After offer
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